Introduction {#section5-2048872619860218}
============

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a frequent complication of cardiogenic shock, which is promoted by low cardiac output (CO) and subsequent organ hypoperfusion, i.e. kidney, liver and brain leading to sustained high morbidity and mortality.^[@bibr1-2048872619860218][@bibr2-2048872619860218]--[@bibr3-2048872619860218]^ Thus the administration of fluids and inotropes to maintain CO and organ perfusion is the hallmark of cardiogenic shock therapy. However, increasing doses of vasopressors develop deleterious effects on organ perfusion, i.e. promote acute renal failure by increasing renal vascular resistance. Therefore, we used a microaxial mechanical circulatory support (MCS) device to maintain haemodynamic stability by augmenting CO and reducing vasoconstrictor demand hoping to improve organ perfusion.^[@bibr4-2048872619860218][@bibr5-2048872619860218]--[@bibr6-2048872619860218]^ Monitoring of critical organ dysfunction, i.e. AKI, includes urine production as an index of renal perfusion and creatinine clearance as an index of glomerular filtration. However, these parameters do not reflect acute renal haemodynamic changes in the renal vasculature and are useless for the short-term management of mechanical circulatory devices, i.e. the Impella microaxial pump.^[@bibr7-2048872619860218],[@bibr8-2048872619860218]^ Therefore, we here evaluated as an indicator for renal haemodynamics the renal resistive index (RRI) determined by intrarenal artery Doppler measurements. Even though there are controversial data on the pathophysiological relevance of RRI, it is significantly influenced by systemic haemodynamic parameters (i.e. in cardiogenic shock patients), it correlates with renal vascular resistance depicting changes in renal blood flow,^[@bibr7-2048872619860218],[@bibr9-2048872619860218],[@bibr10-2048872619860218]^ while several data indicate that it can predict the occurrence and reversibility of kidney failure in critically ill patients.^[@bibr7-2048872619860218],[@bibr9-2048872619860218][@bibr10-2048872619860218]--[@bibr11-2048872619860218]^ Thus the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of left ventricular mechanical support using the Impella microaxial pump on the RRI in otherwise stable patients with cardiogenic shock.

Materials and methods {#section6-2048872619860218}
=====================

The study was conducted during a 6-month period (May 2018 to October 2018). We included consecutive patients with cardiogenic shock supported with MCS by the Impella microaxial pump in this single-centre study. Cardiogenic shock was defined as systolic blood pressure less than 90 mmHg for more than 30 minutes or catecholamines required to maintain systolic blood pressure at more than 90 mmHg plus clinical signs of pulmonary congestion and impaired end-organ perfusion (at least one of the following: altered mental status, cold and clammy skin, oliguria with urine output \<30 ml/hour or serum lactate \>2.0 mmol/L). The RRI was obtained in every haemodynamically stable patient using Doppler ultrasound. The two measurements were performed within 6 hours of admission and within the time frame of one hour. The first measurement was obtained when haemodynamic stability of the patient with Impella support was achieved. Haemodynamic stability was defined as mean arterial pressure of 60 mmHg or greater for more than one hour with no changes of Impella MCS level, catecholamine doses or fluid administration rates. After an additional 30 minutes of MCS support the RRI was measured at a different support level. Between the two RRI measurements only the Impella MCS level was changed, whereas all other therapeutic interventions, especially fluid management and doses of catecholamines, remained unchanged.

RRI was determined using Doppler ultrasound at the patient's bedside according to standard procedures ([Figure 1](#fig1-2048872619860218){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr12-2048872619860218],[@bibr13-2048872619860218]^ A transparietal 2--6 MHz pulsed-wave Doppler probe (Philips Sparq) was used. Kidneys and interlobar arteries were localised using sonography and colour Doppler. Pulse-wave Doppler measurements in the interlobar arteries were then obtained. On each kidney three pulse-wave measurements were performed and RRI values were averaged to obtain mean values. RRI was defined as (peak systolic velocity -- end diastolic velocity)/ peak systolic velocity. All RRI measurements were performed by one investigator experienced in kidney Doppler ultrasonography and certified in echocardiography. Normal values for native kidneys are reported between 0.6 and 0.7. In order to assess the intraobserver variability, the RRI was measured previously in a separate cohort of 10 healthy volunteers by the same investigator. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was then calculated and had a value of 0.997 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.991--0.999) with a variance of 0.008.

![Renal Doppler ultrasound with renal resistive index (RRI) measurement.\
The RRI is calculated from the peak systolic and end-diastolic velocities of arterial blood flow in the renal cortex (RRI = peak systolic velocity -- end diastolic velocity/ peak systolic velocity).](10.1177_2048872619860218-fig1){#fig1-2048872619860218}

The study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Philipps University of Marburg, which waived the need for written informed consent, as renal Doppler ultrasonography is an existing feature of our clinical practice and the augmentation of Impella flow level was performed in stable patients without any alterations in the systematic haemodynamic parameters.

Statistical analysis {#section7-2048872619860218}
--------------------

Data are presented as absolute variables and percentages (%) for categorical variables and either median with interquartile range (IQR: 25th--75th percentile) or mean with standard deviation according to the distribution of the variables. We assessed normality using the Shapiro--Wilk test as well as Pearson tests. After testing for normal distribution, Student's *t*-test or Mann--Whitney test was implemented to test for differences between the various characteristics. Intraobserver variability was calculated based on the ICC and its 95% CI.

Results {#section8-2048872619860218}
=======

The study included 15 patients with infarct-related cardiogenic shock supported with an Impella. The demographics and baseline characteristics of these patients are reported in [Table 1](#table1-2048872619860218){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was 66.7 ± 14 years and 73% were men. Mean vasopressor and inotropes doses were 8.9 ± 14.7 µg/min noradrenaline and 233 ± 200 µg/min dobutamine. The systolic left ventricular ejection fraction was 31 ± 7%. Doppler ultrasonography was performed within 6 hours after admission on the intensive care unit. The RRI could be calculated for both kidneys in 13 patients and for one kidney in two patients. The mean difference between right and left RRI was 0.026 ± 0.023, *P*=0.72. No patient had a difference greater than 0.05. The RRI decreased significantly from 0.66 ± 0.08 to 0.62 ± 0.06 (*P*\<0.001), when increasing the Impella support by a mean of 0.44 L/min (±0.2 L/min) ([Table 2](#table2-2048872619860218){ref-type="table"}), while both systolic and diastolic blood pressure remained unchanged. The decreasing tendency in RRI was consistent in each individual patient ([Figure 2](#fig2-2048872619860218){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, intra-renal peak systolic or peak diastolic velocity ([Figures 3](#fig3-2048872619860218){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4-2048872619860218){ref-type="fig"}) remained unchanged.

###### 

Demographics and baseline characteristics.

![](10.1177_2048872619860218-table1)

  Age (years)                        67.81 ± 14.18
  ---------------------------------- ---------------
  ΒΜΙ (kg/m²)                        26.4 ± 2.6
  LVEF (%)                           31 ± 7
  Male/female                        11/4
  Cause of CS                        
  AMI                                14
  Acute myocarditis                  1
  Creatinine (mg/dl)                 1.286 ± 0.684
  Heart rate (bpm)                   102 ± 21
  SAP (mmHg)                         109.3 ± 17.19
  DAP (mmHg)                         60 ± 10
  MAP (mmHg)                         85.9 ± 13.2
  Noradrenaline (µg/min)             8.9 ± 14.7
  Dobutamine (µg/min)                233 ± 200
  Renal longitudinal length (cm)     9.58 ± 0.9
  Renal parenchymal thickness (cm)   2 ± 0.3

BMI: body mass index; LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction; CS: cardiogenic shock; AMI: acute myocardial infarction; SAP: systolic arterial pressure; DAP: diastolic arterial pressure; MAP: mean arterial pressure.

###### 

RRI values at different Impella support levels.

![](10.1177_2048872619860218-table2)

  Patient   Impella flow (L/min)   RRI
  --------- ---------------------- ------
  1         1.4                    0.76
  1.9       0.71                   
  2         1.4                    0.73
  2.4       0.62                   
  3         1.3                    0.76
  2         0.69                   
  4         1.6                    0.55
  1.9       0.52                   
  5         2                      0.56
  2.2       0.54                   
  6         3                      0.63
  3.4       0.59                   
  7         2.1                    0.74
  2.5       0.65                   
  8         2.2                    0.78
  2,6       0.74                   
  9         1.5                    0.63
  2         0.58                   
  10        2.2                    0.74
  2.5       0.69                   
  11        2                      0.56
  2.3       0.55                   
  12        1.6                    0.64
  2         0.63                   
  13        1.6                    0.62
  1.9       0.61                   
  14        2.8                    0.62
  3.4       0.58                   
  15        1.8                    0.64
            2.1                    0.59

RRI: renal resistive index.

![Individual RRI profiles in relation to Impella support.\
In every patient a reduction of the RRI was observed after increasing Impella support.\
RRI: renal resistive index.](10.1177_2048872619860218-fig2){#fig2-2048872619860218}

![(a) Impact of the augmentation of the Impella flow level on the peak systolic velocity in each patient and between the two time points.\
The peak systolic velocity was increased only in three patients, there was no significant difference in the levels of the peak systolic velocity between baseline and after augmentation of the Impella flow level.\
(b) Impact of the augmentation of the Impella flow level on the peak diastolic velocity in each patient and between the two time points.\
The peak diastolic velocity was increased only in five patients, there was no significant difference in the levels of the peak diastolic velocity between baseline and after augmentation of the Impella flow level.](10.1177_2048872619860218-fig3){#fig3-2048872619860218}

![Impact of the augmentation of the Impella flow level on mean arterial pressure. The mean arterial pressure did not change after the increase in the Impella flow level compared to baseline.](10.1177_2048872619860218-fig4){#fig4-2048872619860218}

Discussion {#section9-2048872619860218}
==========

The RRI has been studied intensively not only to gain diagnostic and prognostic insights into a variety of renal pathologies (such as the progression of chronic kidney disease and renal allograft rejection), but also for the prediction of renal outcomes in critically ill patients.^[@bibr7-2048872619860218],[@bibr11-2048872619860218]^ Darmon and colleagues found that RRI values greater than 0.75 predicted persistent AKI with a good sensitivity and specificity in critically ill patients with mechanical ventilation.^[@bibr11-2048872619860218]^ In this study, the performance of the RRI was better than urinary indices for predicting AKI.^[@bibr11-2048872619860218]^ Moreover, the RRI has been shown to predict AKI with high sensitivity and specificity in the immediate postoperative period after cardiac surgery.^[@bibr14-2048872619860218]^

Here we investigated for the first time the effects of left ventricular mechanical support (MCS) using the Impella microaxial pump on the RRI in patients with cardiogenic shock. The present study shows that a significant decrease in RRI can be observed when increasing CO by Impella MCS without any changes in systolic or diastolic blood pressure ([Figure 2](#fig2-2048872619860218){ref-type="fig"}).

The RRI is used for assessing instant renal perfusion^[@bibr7-2048872619860218]^ and is one of the most sensitive parameters of renal vascular resistance, which in turn depicts alterations of renal blood flow.^[@bibr10-2048872619860218]^ Therefore, analysing the intrarenal arterial waveforms obtained by Doppler ultrasonography might be useful in patients with cardiogenic shock for the detection of renal hypoperfusion. Prompting then adequate treatment decisions in order to improve renal perfusion may prevent or attenuate persistent AKI.^[@bibr15-2048872619860218]^ Such a prompt response would not be possible if therapeutic manoeuvres are based on delayed criteria of AKI such as serum creatinine or low urine output.^[@bibr11-2048872619860218],[@bibr14-2048872619860218]^ AKI, which often develops in critically ill patients such as in cardiogenic shock, is associated with increased morbidity and mortality.^[@bibr1-2048872619860218],[@bibr2-2048872619860218],[@bibr16-2048872619860218],[@bibr17-2048872619860218]^ Therefore, monitoring kidney function and the early detection of renal hypoperfusion in patients with cardiogenic shock is crucial for implementation of therapeutic measures and adjusting haemodynamic strategies in cardiogenic shock.

Decreased renal blood flow and renal venous congestion are independent determinants of worsening renal function in patients with heart failure in addition to neurohormonal activation, including activation of the sympathetic nervous system.^[@bibr18-2048872619860218]^ A decrease in CO will cause the autoregulatory mechanisms of renal perfusion to reduce renal vascular resistance in order to maintain renal perfusion.^[@bibr19-2048872619860218]^ In heart failure and cardiogenic shock the hyperactivation of the sympathetic nervous system increases vascular resistance and may lead to a decrease in renal perfusion, especially in the presence of reduced CO.^[@bibr19-2048872619860218]^ Moreover, vasopressors, which are often used in cardiogenic shock, may further reduce renal perfusion and increase RRI by direct vasoconstriction.^[@bibr20-2048872619860218]^ In particular, vasopressors, such as norepinephrine, may have vasoconstrictive effects on renal vessels as doses increase, inducing an increase in vascular resistance and thereby reducing renal blood flow.

On the other hand, the maintenance of continuous flow during Impella support in cardiogenic shock may increase CO, reduce vasopressor doses^[@bibr4-2048872619860218][@bibr5-2048872619860218]--[@bibr6-2048872619860218],[@bibr21-2048872619860218]^ and thereby improve renal perfusion and decrease RRI. In patients undergoing high-risk percutaneous coronary intervention, including patients with severely depressed systolic left ventricular function and cardiogenic shock, Impella support significantly reduced the risk of AKI.^[@bibr22-2048872619860218]^ The repetitive finding of RRI decrease after augmentation of the support through the microaxial Impella pump underlines a causality, which may suggest the importance of Impella support as part of a renal protective strategy.

In conclusion, increasing Impella support in patients with cardiogenic shock led to a significant reduction of the RRI, suggesting improved renal perfusion. Determining the optimal haemodynamic support in patients with cardiogenic shock not only on systemic haemodynamic parameters but also on regional perfusion indices such as the RRI may be beneficial in optimising end-organ perfusion. Whether RRI may in future be a relevant endpoint to titrate Impella support in patients with cardiogenic shock or not remains to be answered in future studies.

Limitations {#section10-2048872619860218}
-----------

Our observations are obviously limited by the retrospective and non-randomised and open-label design of our study. However, this is the first study to investigate the effects of Impella support on the RRI in patients with cardiogenic shock. Detailed right heart catheter haemodynamic data before implantation of the Impella device were not available for all patients, but in emergency situations extensive invasive haemodynamic measurements are often not routinely performed. Another limitation of our study is the small number of patients included. However, the purpose of our investigation was to assess the effects of Impella support on the RRI and was not powered to evaluate renal outcomes. Larger studies with longer periods of assessment are needed to determine the effect of titrating Impella support using the RRI on the prevention of acute renal injury.
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